Fieldwork Program will Accredit Work in State, Federal Agencies

By JOHN MINGEY
A social work student this summer will give University undergraduate courses credit for work in Harbinger and Washington governmental agencies.
The Policy Internship Program was created as a result of an amendment to the 1969 legislature's Federal, State and Local Government Program, which was passed in response to federal efforts to encourage public service training among college students.

Students accepted for the program should have completed 60 credits and be registered as full-time students for the Fall quarter. The program will provide three courses for the Federal, State and Local Government Program.

"We're giving students a chance to study for all the internships and get credit for the field education," he said. "This is an opportunity for the students to do all kinds of things. For example, anyone who has a physics major in the Atomic Energy Commission in Washington will get credit for the field education.

In Harbinger, he said, students might be assigned to the Governor's office or to federal agencies.
The program inspects cases, he said, "through talking with students. We're concerned with the students' education and the social work they're going to do."

In the Washington Center, students were only studying.
"For example, a student who is a physics major in the Atomic Energy Commission in Washington will get credit for the field education. This is an opportunity for the students to study for all the internships and get credit for the field education," he said.

3.

Women's Center Office Cubicles To Be Removed

University officials Wednesday ordered immediate dismantling of new office cubicles in the Women's Center, saying complaints about their small size.

Director Sharon Stovall Greenman said last week the three and a half dozen cubicles were free for six feet, provided administrators with space for the secretarial offices. She said the cubicles were to be used by Women's center security assistant, Eileen Huskens, several Women's studies students and the administrative assistant, William Osen.

Last week, Greenman said, students' groups had complained to University administrators during the past two weeks, and torches prepared the women's center last fall.

Greenman and Women's studies coordinator, Christy Costa, said that the new office cubicles were not the best arrangement for the Women's Center as it will be the next year's focus.

4.

Rock Pod Books Group To Play Skipper Concert

Rock Pod announced Friday it will sponsor a free outdoor concert in the Spring issue of the Annenberg School's Journal of Communica-
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**WONDERING ABOUT A MAJOR?**

Come talk about what studying French is good for besides becoming a French teacher.

Open discussion with friendly people and refreshments.

Tuesday, April 16

3:30 pm

Williams, 4th floor East Lounge

---

**Community Crafts Guild**

3944 Chestnut St.

**SALE**

Everything you need to plant your garden. plants-crafts in gifts

8 & 10 PM, TUES, APRIL 16

FINE ARTS AUD. $1.
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**Track**

(Continued from page 8)

with Pearson or Cooper gave the Quakers a bid advantage and Lieberman made the result of the meet a certainty as he scored in both events with a lead in the hundred.

The last of Penn's initial string of wins was converted by Bokstein as a pass from Johnson for 40 yards. The Quakers did not score again until the third quarter when McGee took a back that went 15 yards from the back and neutralized Finnie's point. Within the next 5:4 the Quakers took an average 30 yard field goal by Barnes, Cooper, and Long after Finnie's missed field goal.

Guard's Matt's put in the barb, allowing the Quakers to score a goal from the field. Barns and Whalen, and Harry Deen, Koenig's Matt's put in the barb, allowing the Quakers to score a goal from the field.

The most ever, Jan Tupper could finally evaluate the team's performance. "Everyone did a good job, including the managers," he concluded.

Pine also did well in the jumping events, making first in the pole vault (Steve Blumberg, second in the long jump (Jim Harrington), second and third in the high jump (Mike Spencer and Les Bland), and second and third in the triple jump (Mike Barlow and Mike Sauers).

---

**Lacrosse**

(Continued from page 9)

months before the Ford's superior conditioning became evident.

Penn scored on a straight pitch out and down the left field line a length foul and was by 3-4 in route to their wins.

The frosh remained somewhat of a mystery. Going 2-2 in the first two games of the season, he scored in tight with 1:03 left in the hundred.

---

**Help Wanted**

* Service Clerk-Degarten (pt) Call 734-6615

* Shopping Clerk (pt) Call 349-7237

* Customer Service Representative (pt) for Dept. 230.

* Typists

**Classified Ads**

**Apartments**

**SUMMER SUBLET** Furnished three-bedroom

1100 Chestnut St.

Call 872-2404

---

**SUMMER SUBLET** Furnished two-bedroom, one bath

One block from ocean

Available June Option for a yearly lease

Call 383-1663

---

**For Sale**

* Used Furniture

* Electronics

* Bicycles

* Appliances

---
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Chaperone Code

The Committee on Student Affairs has approved the following Code of Conduct.

Barbara Fox Penn Queen Campus

ATTENTION: All Qualifiers In Beer-Tasting Contest

The elimination rounds of the Beer Tasting Contest will be held from April 15-19. Contestants will be asked to identify a given beer, selected at random, purchased in the Houston Mall and the door for informal music as well as well as worn by Princeton and the strictly military style cap. The compromise uniform consists of a red collegiate blazer with blue ties and stripes on the lower sleeve and a pair of false pants with a red and blue ribbon and a white rose on the lapel.

The nominations committee for Hillel Council '74-'75 has met and selected the following persons:

Larry Carroll
Ellen Goldberg
Sharon Goldstein
Stephen Hochheiser
Janey Julian
Douglas Lewis
Richard J. Marcus
Marlas J. Rosenfeld
David N. Rosenshaft
Avery Ruben
Sunnie Sterling
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All affiliates of Hillel are encouraged to vote.
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Why is This Day Different... 

By Michael Rosenman

An annual ritual was observed recently on the campus of the University of Pennsylvania. A group of students gathered in front of the main building in spring weather, and several members of the college community took part in a ceremony to observe the beginning of the new year.

The ceremony was attended by President David Trapnell, who spoke about the importance of the observance and the significance of the day.

The students then took part in a series of rituals, including the lighting of a fire, the blessing of the earth, and the planting of seeds. These rituals are meant to symbolize the new year and the hope for a bountiful harvest.

The ceremony concluded with a feast, where the students enjoyed a variety of traditional foods.

The observance is an important part of the college community, and it is celebrated each year with great enthusiasm.

Beating the Tuition Trap

By Steve Becklow

With the recent surge in enrollment at the University of Pennsylvania, students and faculty are faced with the challenge of paying for their education.

One solution is to reduce the amount of tuition and fees. This can be achieved by raising funds through various means, such as donations or grants.

Another way to reduce tuition costs is to seek out alternative sources of funding, such as scholarships or loans.

By reducing tuition costs, students can afford to focus on their studies and achieve their goals without being burdened by debt.

Letters to the Editor

Preferential Treatment' Given to Religious Groups at Penn

In a letter to the editor, a student expresses concern about the preferential treatment given to religious groups at the University of Pennsylvania.

The student describes instances where religious groups have been given special privileges, such as access to the library or additional funding.

The student questions whether this is fair and equitable and requests that the university consider giving equal opportunities to all students, regardless of their religious affiliation.

School Year For Action

University Year For Action

CONTACT: Judith Kaufman
Office of Community Affairs
415 Logan Hall
594-4827
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS

Nominations are now being accepted for representatives from GSAS to serve on University Council for 1974-1975. Three representatives will be elected at the GSAC meeting, Tuesday, April 16, 11:00 A.M., Franklin Roon, Houston Hall.

Contact Clare Koegler X5997, GSAC office X7929.

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

WE MAKE TRAVELING TO EUROPE ECONOMICAL AGAIN

DUE TO THE HEAVY DEMAND FOR STUDENT-RAILPAS, THE FOLLOWING IS THE 1974-1975 DESCRIPTION:

1. CONTINENTAL EUROPE: Paris, Rome, Munich, Berlin, Amsterdam and many more. Stays in the finest student hotels and dormitories housed in historic European castles and palaces. Each trip includes a continental breakfast, lunch in student union, and railroad train tickets. Travel by steam train, first class, comfortable, and compact.

2. STUDENT-RAILPASS (S.R.P.): Has all reservations made in advance and has S.R.P. tickets. Each trip includes a continental breakfast, lunch, and railroad train tickets. Savings of about 80% over the normal price of conventional travel. For further information contact: Whole World Travel, 2025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. Phone: 215-574-3316.

IF YOU'RE NOT FLYING TO EUROPE WITH US YOU'RE PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH!
Get in shape for your last two years at Penn.

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program.

The Army ROTC Basic Camp. You'll be making up for the entire first two years of the Army ROTC Four-Year Program.

But when you return to college in the fall, you'll be ready for two pretty great years of college. You'll be earning an extra $100 a month, up to ten months a year. And you'll also be earning an officer's commission while you're getting your college degree.

If you've got two years of college to go, look into the Army ROTC Two-Year Program.

For more information, call Captain Yox at 594-6278. Better make that call right now. The application period ends April 15th.
Middle East Combat Rages

(Continued from page 1)

Saturday with a Syrian delegation in yet another effort to negotiate a troop disengagement agreement.

Kissinger explained Syria's troop disengagement proposals to the Israelis, who said they would study them in detail. He added that Syria was willing to create facilities on the embattled Golan Heights front with Syrian overtures Syria would do the same, but not before.

Kissinger and DiniU conferred for about one hour, a meeting on the proposals for Syrian-Israeli troop disengagement submitted Saturday by Syrian Special Envoy Khalil Chahabi. The talks extended Kissinger's schedule engagements for New York to attend the U.N. General Assembly's special session Monday and host a dinner Sunday night for a vice president of China.

Meanwhile, in Jerusalem, President Efrain Raker Sunday gave an informal Prime Minister's dinner to Labor Party vice, seeking to consult everyone.

Political sources said Katzir would ask the right-wing opposition Likud bloc to form a new government if Labor could not agree on a candidate within the deadline. Meir, however, has said she was unable to end infighting in her Labor coalition over who should bear the blame for Israel's lack of progress in the October Middle East war in which Egyptian forces recaptured the east bank of the Suez Canal.

Meir's Labor Party two weeks to choose her successor to head a new caretaker government.

Mrs. Meir, 75, quit last week when she was unable to find a candidate for her Labor coalition over who should bear the blame for Israel's lack of progress in the October Middle East war in which Egyptian forces recaptured the east bank of the Suez Canal.

President Kaphnam Kattir Sunday called for an election of new officers will be held for the Thursday, April 19, 1979. The election will take place Tuesday, April 16, 11:00 A.M. in the Franklin Room. Houston Hall.

A four by six foot space is more than ample for part-time workers, Tha Song or Kalaal Seal was staying on until her successor is chosen as the head of a Guerrilla group during the Middle East Combat Rages.

Women's Center Office

(Continued from page 1)

The Women's Center Office of the Pennsylvania University at 3729 Locust Walk found that some of the women's groups affected were originally committed. he claimed that the committee didn't feel obligated to consult everyone.

"A foot by six feet space is more than ample for part-time workers, Dr. said, and said, "The pressure doesn't seem to realize the cost of campus office space.

The Women's Center Office of the Pennsylvania University at 3729 Locust Walk found that some of the women's groups affected were originally committed. he claimed that the committee didn't feel obligated to consult everyone.

"A foot by six feet space is more than ample for part-time workers, Dr. said, and said, "The pressure doesn't seem to realize the cost of campus office space.

---

SERAPHIM SPRING SPECIALS

REGULAR LIST: $2.98 per disc.
NOW SALE PRICED: $1.99

Bookstore Records & Audio
University of Pennsylvania Bookstore 3729 Locust Walk 594-6868

You must remember these!
3/$10.00
or $3.69 each

JERRY'S RECORDS

Spring Record Sale!

All records are on sale April 15-April 20

Code D - $3.19
Code E - $3.19
Code F - $3.99
Code DD - $6.38
Code EE - $6.38

$7.98 specials - $5.19

Jerry's Records
3419 Walnut St.
Quakers Roll Over Harvard, 13-4, For Third Straight Lacrosse Win

By ROB PAUL

Although good Friday was not exactly a pleasant experience for many people, it was clearly observed by the Quakers who faced off against Harvard Saturday at 3:14 in the sanctuary of Franklin Field. Everything seemed to go right for them as the clock rolled over Harvard 13-4 in a close one under their perfect armor, including scoring three goals in the first 14 minutes.

According to the win, the Tigers entered the meet with a two and a perfect record of their own. No one man, coach and a variety of Quakers were all single against Harvard. This was the third straight victory for Harvard.

The Tigers entered the meet with a two and a perfect record of their own. No one man, coach and a variety of Quakers were all single against Harvard. This was the third straight victory for Harvard.

At the end of the third period the Quakers were down by a pair. The good Friday win was determined with a 2-0 win in the second quarter. The Tigers had scored 14 goals in the first two quarters. The Tigers were ahead 13-4 and the game was over.

The Tigers ended the season with a 2-0 record in 13-4. Overall, the Quakers were down 14-4, 1-0 in their last eight games.
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